Making small-scale agriculture
faster, smarter, and more
profitable globally
A Platform for Farmers and Co-ops
Agromovil is a mobile supply chain platform that puts power in the hands of small
producers and co-ops. Working with Agromovil, co-ops can better understand
members’ production and needs – using data in new ways to get products to market
more efficiently, provide credit and offer other tools, and increase profitability.

A Better Tech Solution for Co-ops
•
•
•
•

See up-to-date production information
Better plan for marketing and logistics
Easily connect with members – more
frequently and safely – via push-messaging
Provide more assistance and enhance
communication with buyers, financial
institutions, governments, and donors

Farmers losing $300B annually
to intermediaries & inefficient
pickup of harvested goods
Co-ops serving 252M farmers
globally use limited tech à
little visibility into production
data, member needs

Easy Set-up and Implementation
Agromovil functions as an arranger, NOT an intermediary, and requires limited
setup. The platform is easy to for co-op members to use, training is simple, and
data can be used by co-op management right away to help members become
more productive. And the platform is already growing quickly in Colombia and
Tanzania via relationships with producer and financial co-ops (credit unions).

Success with Co-op Partner Comultrasan in just 6 months
•
•
•
•

Working with financial cooperative Comultrasan in Colombia, helped grow
loans to small farmers by 500% in 2020
Pilot reached 1000 farms, 1300 total users on the platform, 150+ communities
500 tons of goods placed for sale, 80+ types of products, users aged 17-71
Users stayed engaged: 45% of farmers on the platform have posted goods,
14% more than 3x, at any given time 1/3 of all farmers had an active post.

An Experienced Global Team + International Support

Creating leverage with tech
You bring: Member trust and
wide agricultural knowledge
With Agromovil: get more info
to your members and more
data from them; more
productivity + value across the
global cooperative system

The Agromovil team includes globally-recognized entrepreneurs, and financial
and technology experts - CEO Andrew Mack, CTO Jens Francis, Lead Advisor
Constanza Nieto, and AgTech entrepreneur, Rodrigo Iafelice. Globally, numerous
champions of small farmers and co-ops have worked with Agromovil.

Contact

Agromovil is putting more food, more efficiently, on the
tables of a hungry world.

w: www.agromovil.co or
www.agromovil.coop
e: amack@agromovil.co
p: +1-202-642-6429

